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Feed cost represents the 
majority expense of total 
poultry production. Therefore, 

producers are constantly evaluating 
different strategies in order to 
optimise the use of feed that leads 
to an improvement in production 
rates and a saving in feed costs. 
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A high-quality feed depends on 
several factors, such as raw material, 
formulation and energy value, as 
well as the particle size and the 
physical presentation. Numerous 
studies have reported increased 
production when feed in a pellet 
form is offered to birds compared 
to mash feed. 

There is also evidence that 
broilers need less time to consume 
the same amount of pelleted feed 
than mash feed, due to a smaller 
selection of components. 

However, the pelleting process 
also presents some drawbacks, such 
as the loss of stability of some 
nutrients (proteins, particularly 
lysine) as well as additives, enzymes, 
vitamins (A, C, K, folic acid, B1, B12) 
and probiotics, either due to the 
effect of steam (heat and water) or 
the Maillard reaction, in which high 
temperatures may impair the 

nutritional value of the feed, 
especially the loss of proteins and 
carbohydrates. 

The stability of exogenous feed 
enzymes during the pelleting 
process is a major concern of feed 
manufacturers, because pelleting 
can significantly reduce the safety 
margins incorporated into the feed 
formulation. 

Campbell and Bedford (1992) as 
well as Cowan (1993) observed that 
the enzymatic activity of certain 
commercial enzymes was stable up 
to 90˚C for 30 minutes in dry 
conditions.  

However, the same conditions and 
adding steam (heat and water) 
denatured the enzymes.  

Evaluating stability and 
efficacy 

A recent trial conducted by Andrés 
Pintaluba SA at the University of 
Dicle, Turkey, has shown that 
Endofeed DC (a multi-enzyme 
complex) is capable of improving 
the productive performance of 
both pellet and mash feed. 

Endofeed DC was the first multi-
enzyme complex registered in the 
EU for poultry (code: E1601) and 
later authorised for poultry and 
fattening pigs (code E 4a1601). 

Endofeed DC can supply more 
multi-enzyme activity obtained by 
non-GMO fungal fermentation of 
Aspergillus niger, which has a great 
performance in acid pH and 

provides excellent results, not only 
with wheat-barley diets, but in 
corn-soya rations too.  

In the trial a total of 208, one-
day-old chicks (Ross 308) were 
randomly distributed in four 
treatments with a 2x2 factorial 
arrangement design that consisted 
of the presentation of the feed 
(mash vs. pellet) and a dose of 
Endofeed DC (0 vs 125g/ton of 
feed). 

Two phase diets (corn-soybean 
based feed) were formulated: 
growth (1-21 days) and fattening (22-
42 days). All of them met NRC (1994) 
requirements for broiler diets.  

It is important to emphasise that 
the diets with Endofeed DC had a 
reduction of 50Kcal/Kg of AME in 
formulation due to the nutritional 
strategy provided by Endofeed that 
makes dietary nutrients more 
available, increasing its use by 
animals and improving broiler 
performance (Table 1). 

Pelleting process 

Mash feeds were pelleted at 72°C 
dry-conditioning in a pelleting press 
machine. When the pellet was still 
in the discoid, the temperature was 
observed at 90˚C with disc heat and 
72˚C after 4mm output and when 
the pellets arrived at the cooler the 
temperature arrived at 50.  

The conditioning time was 
approximately 20s. In 15 minutes the 

temperature of the pelleted feed 
was reduced to 25˚C and the 
humidity reached 12%.  

Evaluating feed presentation 
(pellet versus mash) 

Results show that birds fed the 
pellet form improved their final 
body weight, FCR, intestinal tract 
weight (%), and digestibility of AME 
and phosphorus compared to birds 
fed the mash form.  

These results agreed with several 
studies which observed that animals 
make better gains on pelleted feed 
than a meal ration.  

To compare broiler results in this 
study, the European Production 
Efficiency Factor (EPEF) can be used 
as this standardises technical 
results, taking into account feed 
conversion, mortality and daily gain. 

We observed that pellet feed 
obtained a better EPEF value 
compared with mash feed (402 vs 
384). 

Evaluating enzyme efficiency  

Concerning enzyme treatments, no 
differences were observed with 
mash feed or pellet feed on  
performance, digestibility or 
internal organ weights.  

Although the results indicate, at 
first sight, that animal performance 
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Table 1. Diet composition for both phases.

Fig. 1. The benefits of Endofeed DC in both mash and pellet feed.

Treatments

Growth phase (day 1-21) Fattening phase (day 22-42)

Control Enzyme 125 g/kg Control Enzyme 125 g/kg 

Protein (%) 22.5 22.5 20.0 20.0

ME (Kcal/Kg) 3050 3000 3230 3180

Ca (%) 1.0 1.0 0.90 0.90

AvP (%) 0.46 0.46 0.40 0.40

L-lysine (%) 1.34 1.34 1.11 1.11

Methionine+ 
cysteine (%) 

0.90 0.90 0.73 0.73

Na (%) 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15
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was not influenced by the use of 
Endofeed DC, we must remember 
that the diets were adjusted with  
-50Kcal/Kg of AME. This confirms 
that the addition of Endofeed DC at 
125g/MT compensates for the 
reduction in EM of 50kcal/kg 

maintaining the production levels 
compared with control diets (Table 1). 

Regarding the use of Endofeed 
DC, we can observe its benefits in 
both mash and pellet feed, 
especially in pellets where 
Endofeed DC improved up to 15% 
the EPEF value (404 vs 460, Fig. 1). 

Since EPEF incorporates the main 
key performance indicators and 
survival, any adverse or beneficial 
effect relating to health, 
environmental stress or feed quality 
will be reflected in the EPEF.  

So, in this context, we observe 
that the addition of Endofeed DC 

not only compensates for the 
reduction of energy in feed, 
improving nutritional value at low 
cost, but also allows better 
performance efficiency factor, 
which is more  directly related with 
live bird performance to obtain 
better profits. 

Conclusion 

As expected, pelleted feeds 
improved the productivity of 
broilers (body weight, FCR EPEF), 
although carcase values or 
digestibility were not affected.  
The pelleting process did not affect 
the efficacy of Endofeed DC. 

The supplementation of Endofeed 
at 125g/MT allows producers to 
directly target the indigestible and 
antinutritional fractions, thus 
improving its values, which will 
reduce the AME, decreasing feed 
cost and improve or compensate 
the animal performance. 

The remarkable thing is that 
Endofeed DC added in pellet feed 
and AME reduction, is the most 
profitable combination to obtain 
better results and maximise margins 
from an economic and 
environmental point of view.  

In general, taking into  account the 
current price of the main raw 
materials available on the global 
market (corn, wheat, soybean meal, 
phosphate, calcium, etc), the 
inclusion of Endofeed DC can take 
advantage of very important 
reductions in feed production costs, 
as well as the direct and indirect 
benefits in the performance of the 
animals. nn 
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Table 2. Effect of the addition of Endofeed DC (125g/MT) and diet form (pellet or mash) on broiler 
performance. 

Table 3. Effect of the addition of Endofeed DC (125g/MT) and diet form (pellet or mash) on the carcase and 
organ weight of broilers.

Treatments P<value

Control 
Mash

Mash + 
Endofeed

Control 
pellet 

Pellet + 
Endofeed SEM Feed Enzyme Feed x 

enzyme

Final BW (g) 2684.9 2700.4 2815.1 2854.2 58.15 0.018 0.641 0.840

Feed intake (g) 4174.9 4224.3 4187.0 4139.2 71.91 0.614 0.991 0.503

FCR day 42 1.60 1.56 1.57 1.45 0.02 <0.001 0.374 0.102

OM Dig (%) 84.76 85.35 84.94 84.51 0.419 0.4321 0.8545 0.2322

CP Dig (%) 85.20 85.45 86.35 87.29 0.910 0.1115 0.5214 0.7106

AMED (kcal/kg) 2.947 3.033 3.051 3.090 30.90 0.0146 0.0521 0,4568

P Dig (%) 58.56 56.64 65.42 63.80 3.42 0.0497 0.6082 0.9660

Ca Dig (%) 43.50 49.37 44.01 47.21 1.88 0.6644 0.0227 0.4820

Treatments P<value

Control 
Mash

Mash + 
Endofeed

Control 
pellet 

Pellet + 
Endofeed SEM Feed Enzyme Feed x 

enzyme

Carcase (%) 73.5 72.8 72.4 73.6 0.404 0.710 0.497 0.023

Liver (%) 1.99 2.03 1.89 1.91 0.091 0.238 0.694 0.948

Gizzard (%) 2.30 2.33 1.88 1.68 0.118 <0.001 0.189 0.808

Proventriculus (%) 0.33 0.36 0.33 0.32 0.017 0.351 0.621 0.131

Intestine (%) 5.4 5.9 6.2 5.3 0.272 0.600 0.444 0.013

Fat (%) 0.66 0.76 0.80 0.81 0.076 0.224 0.505 0.576
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